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Has rescued many a lost business;

1T10R RELIEF TO PAINFUL FEET 
? from TIG HT BOOTS use NEZ PERCE 
INDIAN CHIEF SALVE.

Departs both),way« at 10:80
From Portland rin Tavlo 

Newberg, weekly. Arrives ; 
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State. HARD FINISHED thro’-

FB1O remove Corns Apply Freely Fez 
JL Perce Indian Chief 8alve. Bandage for 

four or five days; a sure cure.
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coned Monday in Majtt 
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difficulty in understanding the rea
son why the phosphates in the soil 
of pasture land-devoted chiefly to 
the grazing of such animals Should 
gradually become exhausted. There 
is no manufactory of phosphates at 
work underneath to iheei the ex
haustive process repea ted year after 
year on the surface

r. To
Ineed the assntonce and 
tne friends of Payne 

it or, and believing our 
Liberals * to be1 of that 
[may rely, we ask their 
ributing literally them- 
others to do so. Sub- 

iknowledged in the col- 
r_„.\ We have labor- 
idvantages during our 

e Investigator. in provid-* 

«nd in securing a Ilgll for our Paine Cele
bration, and we appeal 'ndw to a Liberal 
public to come forward and help us to se
cure a permanent place for business and for 
holding our meeting«.

Friends, Brothers; Sisters, the hour wi)l 
come when we must cease from our labor.

The cause that the Proprietor and Editor 
of the Boston Investigator have expended 
their lives in, is an earnest voucher that not 
for self alone, hut for humanity, they have 
worn away a life-time. And we invite all 
our friends to zealous and prompt action, as 
advancing age indicates that time waits for 
none. We a)l feel solicitous that our works 
shall live after we retire; and that our advo
cate of Freedom, our sturdy old JnwRftya- 
4>r, m 
Round 
ilnd all

ing Cry—“For all Peoples
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FOR HATCHING FROM THE 

Befit Fowls in the World, 
in Patent Boxes and guar-

the 
free 
the
Prill________ .______
atorlol the System, carrying off all poisonous 
matter, *'*“'* “y
condition, enriching it.: refreshing and in
vigorating both mind and body. They are 
easy of administration, prompt in their ac
tion, certain in their 
able in all forms of <lii

N
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PRIVATE MEDIGAL AID.
QUICK CUftES AND MODERATE CHARGES 

DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S 
^Private

& Surgical Institute,
> No. 519 Sacramento street,

Corner of Leidsdorf st., (a . few door«*below 
What Cheer House). Private* 

Entrance on Leidsdorf 
st. San Francisco.

Established expressly to afford the aflictecF 
Sound and scientific Medical treat

ment in the cure of all Pri
vate and Chronfc

Diseases, 
Cases of secresy and all Chronic DisordenL- 

TO THE AFFLICTED.
DR. W» K. DOHERTY returns his sin-' 

cere thanks to his numerous patients for 
their patronage and would take this oppor
tunity to remind them that be continues to 
cousult at bis Institute for the cure of ebroa- 
ic diseases of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, 
Digestive and Genito-Urinary Organs, and 
all private diseases, viz: Syphilis in all its 
foyms and Stages, Seminal weakness and all 
the horrid consequences of self-abuse, Gon
orrhoea, Gleet, Strictures, Nocturnal and 
Diurnal Emissions, Sexual Debility, Diseas
es of the back and loins, Iuflamation of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and he hopes 
that his long experience and successful 
practice will continue to insure him a share 
of public patronage. By the practice of 
many years in Europe End the United States 
he is enabled to apply the most efficient 
and successful remedies against diseases of 
all kinds. He cures without mercury, char
ges moderate, treats his patientsjn a correct 

, has references of 
able veracity from men of known 

*'iflfen society, 
e« consulting him by letter or oth- 
will receive the be^t and gentlest 
it and implicit secrecy.

Yon can now buy a Stove of thicker p! 
and sf any pule fails it can be repine 
ed at a small Cxpenre. We have the 
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Vinegar Bitters are not a vile Fancy 
Drink, made of Poor Rum, Whisky, Proof 
Spirits and Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced, 
and sweetened to please the taste, called 
“Toinfcs,” “Appetizers,” “Restorers,” Ac., 
that lead the tippler on to <lruqkenhess and 

but are a true Medicine, made from 
ative roots and herbs of California, 
tom all Alcoholic Stimulants. They aro 
Jreat Blood Purifier and a Life-giving 
Iple, a Perfect Renovator and Inyigor- 

matfer, and restoring the 'blood to"a healthy 
ZJjj__ «2^: «SI, --------------
vigofating both mind and body.

PAPER RULER AND

I’HEMK ÇOU 

|f Justiita. •

h*

made of Spruce Wood, and is al 
¡lifer, Cheaper, More Cleauly, ' ’

OF 1813.

Fattening 
sto<"k do not exhaust the soil to the 
same extent as store or dairy-catde; 
but if grass lands, even of the best 
quality, kro meadowed, so that the 
produce is converted into hay and 
carried away, even those grass 
lands will speedily deteriorate, un
less the exhaustion caused by rnea- 
dowing is counter-balanced by the 
direct application of large quanti
ties of manure-in tho form of top- 
dressing.

But some may argue that even 
where store and dairy cattle are 
grazed, the land is enriched by the 
dung pad urine (¿f the animals. 
This is true to 
and were it not so, the land would 
become sooner exhausted than it is 
under ordiuarv circumstances. It 
must be remembered, however, 
that the excrements of animals 
form but a small proportion com
pared with the amount of foojd 
consumed, and the dung is ¡of less 
value fertilizing the pasture from 
the circumstance that it falls in 
small heaps, and being usually al
lowed to lie where it fell, produces 
only tufts of rank, coarse grass, 
which cattle do not readily cat. 
This may, of course, be obviated 
bv spreading the droppings regu
larly; but this is a point in the 
management of grass lands which 
is rarely practiced.—Irish Farm
ers’ Gazette.
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fldcond Monff.iv in Febrniite, .hijne and Oc
tober ; Columbia, sectod Monday in April; 
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fourth Monday in May, and first! Monday m 
October. t ... i

Fifth District—Wasco, .thinli Monday in 
June, and second Mondajr in Nove {uber ; 
Grant. tir«t Monday ’ 
day in ‘tantemUer: 
May and nrst M on d 
first Monfltiv in;fj/y 
October; U___2 
gnd fourth Moikd

Black B^anish
I V
d Game) Bantama.
amp for Ilhiflterated Circular to 

hnporter and breeder 
ritaultnr. P. O. Box 659 San Fran- 
io, agent for the Poultry World. 

_ __ j illnsrated journal, devoted entire-
to Poultry; tells how to keep Fowls for

the subject. Subscription only $1,2)> a 
, Agents wanted in every town in the 
¡State. Address P. O Box 650, 8. F.
«n, Please state in what paper you saw this 
advertisement. - vol8-march7-m3
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REDUCED PRICES, 
mil

sidered achtartlllng liherally and long to be 
i of suceehs in burines«, 

*‘*i. And I have 
fiablio rule to advertise in 
i as well as the busiest, long

Your Poultry 11

“ Advertising is the Oil which wise 
put in tlieir lamps.1- M<|c|ern Brov.

L. P. FISHER,
ADVERTISING .1GUXT.

ROOMS 20 AND 21, j

Merchants’ Exchange,
Cullfornlu Street,

' 1 » 'u y kj * * AkkJ . w i rx 11 1
SOLVENT commuuica o< through*1 
8tfe.lt, Urine and other Anitas and 
the system the vigor of‘life, fof.i 
the wastes of the body with new « 
niaterid. Scrofula, Syphilis, Cun- 
Glauular disease, Ulcers in ttfe tlup: 
Tumors, Nodes in the Glands hi 
parts of the system, Sore-ejes, E 
Discharges from the Ears,’¡and't 
forms of «kin diseases, Faupt^oi 
Sores. Scald Head, Sing-htanii, Ka 
Erysipelas, Acne, Black Snots,; \ 
the Flesh, Tumors, Cancers in jthfe W^mb\ 
and all weakening and pfiiilful kii charges, 
Night sweats Loss of Spertn, »in all the 
wastes of the life principle,» are ? ithin the. 
curative ranpe of this wonder o Modern 
Chemistry, and a few dais’ u«e Will prove 
to any person using it for either of these 
forms of disease its potent pover to cure 
them. ■ . ' h I

Not only does the SabsaPabtLj; Res
olvent excel all known retaedik) agents in 
the cure of Chronic, 8cipfqlou|I Constitu
tional and Skin-diseases; but it the ’only 
posiiive cure for j . J

Kidney di Bladder Complaint«, 
Urinary, and Womb diseases. Graftal, Diabo 
tea; ..ropsy. Stoppage of water- Jncoptin 
ence of brine, Brights disease, Albutainu- 
iia.and all cases where there areibrick dust 

lenosits, or the water thick, cloudy, miked 
with substances like the white of a,n egg, o* 
threads like white silk, or there jsa morbia, 
dark, billions appearance, -and white bone 
dust deposits, and when there is ^pricking, 
burninig sedBation when passing-tfuter, and 
Enin in the Small of the Hack and talbng the 

ioins. Price. SI 00. J |
Worm«.—The only known andtaure ram- 

edy fur Tane, Pin, etc.
DR.------- ----- - ~

PERFECT 
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coited 
sweet gum. { urge, regulate, purify, 
and strengthen, lladway's Pillsiite 
of all disorder« of the Stomach, Livi 
els, Kidneys, Bladder; Nervous; ' 
V -ndache, Constipation. Coeteveie 
gestldn. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, ijil 
ver. Infiamation of the Bowels, h 
all Derangements of the Internal 
Warranted to effect a positive cur«. 
Vegetable, containing no mercurA 
or deleterious dm««. < >

A few doses of Radwat’s PiLqp.will 
the system from all the Above nagied d 
tiers. Price, 25 cents per Box. Sold 
Drucgists. * ’ . d ■

REBD “FALSE AND TRU®.” E 
one letter stamp to RAD WAY 4 CO J, 
87 Maiden Lane, New York. Informs 
worth thousands will be sent you,.

To Females. - ?
When a female is in trouble or afflicted [ 

with disease, as weakness of the back and 
limbs, pain in the head, dimness of sight, 
loss, of muscular power, palpitation of the 
hear^t. irritability, nervousness, extreme uri
nary* difficulties, derangqmi 
functions, general debility, 
eases of the womb, hysteria, sterilii 
other diseases peculiar to*females, i 
go or write at once to the celebrated female 
doctor, W1 K, DOHERTY, at his medical 
Institqte, »nd consult him about her troub
les and diseases. The doctor is effecting 
more cures than any other physician iu the 
State of California. I>et no false delicacy 
prevent you. but apply ten mediately and 
save yourself from pain, suffering ano pre- . 
mature death. All married lathes whose 
delicate health or other circumstances pre* 
vent an increase in their families, should 
write or call at DR. W. K. DOHERTY’S 
Medical Institute, knd they will receive eve
ry possible relief and help. The D< ctor’s 
offices are so arranged that he can be com 
sulted without feacof observation.

■■■ “ V
To Correspondents,

Patients residing in any part of the State 
however distant, who may desire the opin
ion and advice adv ce jof DR. DOHERTY, 
ip their rosp-ciive cases, and who think pro
per to submit a writen statement of such, 
in preference to holding a personal inter
view, are re-pectfally assured that ther cum- T 
municattans will be held mo-t sacred and 
confidential. If the case be fully and can
didly described,personal nomrmcation will 
lie uni.ec'tssary, as instructions for diet, reg
imen and the general treatment of the case 
itself (including the remedies), will be for
warded without delay, and in such a man
ner as to convey no’idea of the purport of 
the letter or parcel so transmitted.

E^Coisultatiun—by letter or otherwise 
FREE. Permanent cure guaranteed or no 
pay. ' ------ ,

- Spermatorrhoea.
DR. DOHERTY has just published an in»- . 

portant pampblet, embodying libown view» 
and experiences in relatiou to Inpotence or 
Verflity', being a short treatie« on Hperma- 
torilnea or Seminal Weakness, Nervous and 
physical Debility consesequent on this dis
ease and lother affections of the Sexual or
gans. I his little work contains information 
of the utmost value to all, whether married' 
or single, and will be sent FREE on receipt 
oi Six cents in postage stamps for le'.ura 
postage. J. *'

apr201y

no äqual, and one bottle will prove a better 
guarantee T)f its merits than a lengthy ad
vertisement.

1 

or __________ ____ _ .
woipanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitt jrs display so deckled an influence that 
a marked improvement is soon perceptible.

Flor Inflnniinatory and Clironic 
Kin-------- -------------- *
Indi
mlt( .
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters .have 
been most successful. Such Diseases are 
can ied by Vitiated Blood, which is generally 
produced by derangement of the Digestive 
Orgui

Fo 
ter, 
Puuules,
Seal* WMV 
Scurfs, Discolorations 
and 
or 
out 
of Riese Bitters, 
wil 
cuflative eff«

Cleanse <ln 
evpr you find " 
the skin in 1 
cleanse It wben'you 
slu 
fou., _ ______
Repp the blood pure, and the health of the 
systeip wül follow,

Fin, Tape and other Worms, 
lur ring in the system of so many thousands, 
are effectually destroyed and removed. 
Sa' ‘ _
scarcely au individual pn the face of the 
carih whose body is exempt from the pres
ume of worms. It is not upon the healthy 
elements or the body that worms exisf, but 
Up m the diseased humors and slimy deposits 
thift breed these living monsters of disease. 
No system of medicine, no vermifuges, no 
aulhelminitics, wll| free the system from 
worms like these Bitters;

Itlecliuuicul 
gai red in Paiuts 
Plumbers, _ 
Mifiers, as they .advance in life, 
to *...............- ~
this, take a dose < 
ters twice a weel

Ki 1 Lou s, Item it tent and Inter- 
i tf d d r» »•<» -cz» Ix>»» »

iu 
uui 
Mississippi, Ohi- 
seeL Cunlberianc 
Bnizos, RioGramle.-Peari, Alabama, Mobile, 
Sa1 anuah, Roanoke * 
otin^r“''"“ 
oui our entire country during the Summer 
and Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
son s of unusual heat anil dryness, are in
variably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stomach and liver, and 
Ki< MfiaiMiMMtal 
ment, a purgative, exehing a powerful In- 
flufmde upon these vai 
tiaf 
tuc 
OA 
tlM 
tht 
su nutating the secretions of the liver, and 
generally restoring tho healthy functions of 
lilt ‘ j

llcfofula, or King’« Fvil, White 
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous luflammations. Indolent 
lm laminations, 
So -es, 
etc 
tiohal Diseases, 
teIis have shown their great curative pow 
en - rifei 
cases. I

]>r. Walkcr’8 ^California Vine- 
gjir I_.______
sirillar manner.
they remove^ the caiiBe, and by resolving 
aw;
tubercular deposits) the affecttel parts re- 
cel' 
eft icted.

The Aperient
pr ipertien of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bit
te ns are the best safe-guard in cases of erup
tion» and malignant fevers. Their tialsamic, 
healing, and soothing properties protect tho 
humors of the fauces. Their Sedative prop
erties allay pain. in the nervous system, 
8U>i-----*----- -  --------- j --■ -
tion, wind, colic, crataps, etc.

Directions»!—Ti * _ _ _
gofug to bed at nlght from a half to one and 
ona-half wiue-glassfu 
fo<id, such asbeef-stei 
son, roast beef, and 
out-door exercise, 
purely Vegetable 
uo| spirit.

It. 11. Me
Druggists A Gen.. 
& cor. Washington ä 
SOLD BY ALL DR1

'bird Distiict-tLinn, fdnrtli 
rch, and second Momlav ii 
rion, sedond Monday in Mtin 
iember: Polk, «croud Mondi 
1 fourth Monday in Notembc 
ond Monday in April, «ii<l f<m 
ifetober; Tillamook, sdcond

PORTLAND, OREGON
I -

______ . •___________ ‘ ■ --------------

For sores of all kinds
Use Nez Perce Indian Chief Salve..

OR ALL DISEASES OF THE SKIN~ 
tJBe Nez Perce Indian Chief. Balve.

PRICE50CENTS A BOX. For sale by 
ail Druggist« and general dealers.

, octftly

the Gladder.; 
lajLimatioh

Congestion of the i.urg.c ,
Sure Throat, Diffidili Rrsathing.

Palpitation of the Heart. ,
Ilys te ric s, Crou p, -D ii ther ia. 

dataaih, Influenzai. i L 1
Headache, ItaotlL ache.

Neuralgia, Rheumatiem. h '
Cold Chi’Tte, .ipta Chills.

The application of the Ready Relief to 
the part or parts wleta the pain)©rfiiffiuul-

J j

ipGGB?’.
JCj largest and 
carefully packed 
ante^d to carry safely any distance.

THE VARIETIES COMPRISE
Dark and UghtBrahmas, Buff, Black. White 
and Partripe Cochins, White. Leghorns, 
Homlans, Silver and Golden Spangled Ham
burg», Gold and Silver Spangled Polish.

I • . , J   — !     T» _ r

Aylesbur 
bright an

Bend si 
GEO. B. 
of Choice 
cisco: al< 
a month! 
ly 1 _ .
Profit;« complete repository of information 
on the subject. Subscription only $1,2^ a 
year. Agents wanted in every town in the

iinber; 
in June, atvil tliir l Mon
Baker; third Monday in 
av in October; Union* 

and third Monday in 
Umutina, last Monday in April;

ay in Obtobcf •
------ f . -rJ—---------- -

er abdominal viscclra. In their treat- 
:e|-ting a powerful ln- 
rious organs, is esseu- 

ly necessary. There is no cathartic for 
purpose equal to DB. J. Walker’s Vine- 
i Hitters, as they will speedily remove 
dark-colored viscid matter with which 
bowels are loaded, at the Bame time

lyi - » I

H.irrison 
, Furbank

DIBEGTOUT.TTTT 11 '
tive dkpvuItMent
’ ’ i IlIIu

7. *.7 aw 
ta/e....... «JÌ.
l/.................:hugei
.......... j...... S. ( ■ ■ 
e Landá . 8j!

Circular to the Liberal Public

f. 
reteñían .. ...........Jos.

<>Frml8R3,
.................. .V

The undersigned; having pub- 
cbased the new and

FOR TETTER AND RINGWORM
Use Nez Perce Indian Chief Saelv

For hard swellings and gath 
erings use

Salve.
T

tab KtaTTtCTS.

ii. Eat good nourishing 
Rk, mutton chop, veni- 
vegetables, and take 

i. They are composed of 
ingredients, and contain

WALD A, CO.,
s., San Francisco, Cal., 
id Charlton Sts., N.Y.
GUIST3 A DEALERA

edy tmt instantly stopt> the mow 
tag pains, allays luthrniatioRisaf.i 
Congestions, whether of Lung^ 
Howels, or utlivr gland« orOrg|ii 
appiication in from

ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES, 
no matter how violent of* ex<*ri)tiating the 
Rheumatic,^ Red-riddeu, lufiiml Crippled, 
Nervous, Neuralgic or proriifateii with dis- 
ea.-o may sutler. . j •

IUDWAY’S BEADY ;r4UEF . 
afford Instant E4se. : .J

Iuflauiaiioil of tlije Ljdrwys. 

of tfee Bcxw-els.
1'T * t A

( and Subscriptons 
■Aviér»^ CofiffiER! find for papers 

—« .. aA 4M M <3 WT Z&.W A Z-1 •
Washington, Utah, Idffho, Mtantunah, Col- 
___ ; j. and adjacent Territories; Sandwish Islandfi! tho British PoBsessons,

Panama

orado, Arizona.

China: New Zealand ; and the Australian 
Colonie«; Mexiea Ports, Nicaragua. Panama 
Valp«ritao and J«pau; the Atlantic States

Di mease«.—Persons en- 
aud Minerals, such as 

Typesetter^, Gold-beaters and 
* . . ■ *!, are subject

larajysls of the Bowels. To guard against 
, take a dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bit- 
_ '..?jce a wet'ki..... _ . i . - - -

¡Kent levers, which are so prevalent 
lie valleys of our great rivers threugh- 
the United States, especially those of the 

Missouri, Illinois, Tennes- 
zyrkausas, Red, Colorado,

James, ami many 
ers,-wKh their vast tributaries, through-

E PROPOSE TO PURCHASE OR 
, _ . erect iu the city of Boston a build
ing to be known as the PAINE MEMORI- 

ALL. ail testimonial to the great 
cs pf THOMA^PAINE in the strug- 

■, and for
niversuI Mental Freedom 

to be suitable for stores, _______ _______ ,
a Hall for Free, Dicussion, Lectures Amuse
ments, arid finally, an office for the business 
purposes of the Boston Investigator 
aocomplvh thite, we 
contributions of all 
and of the. Iuvestig^ 
readers and other . 
nuinbor on whom we 
aid assitance by con 
selves and inducing 
scnptlons will 1 e a<__
umnB of the Investigator. 
ed under manv 
connection with t _ r______
ing suitable accommodations for our business

. _ I . ... rf-« . •

bration. and wd appeal'ndw to a Liberal

digestive organs.
■ King’« Evil, Whitt 

ellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas. Swelled neck,

Mercurial Affections, Old
Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, 

etc. In these, as in all other constitu- 
Walkbr’s'Vineoar Bit- 

dr great curative pow- 
in the most obstinate and intractable

be 13 enabled to apply
taies

He cures without mercury, char-
ats his p 

and honorable wky, ana 
unquestionable veracity 
respectability and hign standing 
All parties < 
erwise, tff 
treatment and implicit secrecy.

Girf.ld’s SiiCTlON.L-Stephen Girard used 
to say in his old ilays: ‘‘I have always con-

the great medium 
an'l the prelude to. wealth 
made it $n inv' 
the duIle^iM» 
experiencq having tn tight me that money 
thus spent: is well laid out, and by contin
ually ko?pihg my business before the pub
lic it has securea marfv sales that I other
wise would have lost.’’

Advertise Yoar Business. 
Namsrittafore the Public.

Advertising will Insure a
- Fortune.

If Business is Dull, Advertise.
If Business is Brisk, Advertise.

The man who didn’t beltave in advertising 
has gone into partnei 
andthat official does

■■'r j

8tfe.lt

